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This presentation will focus on Naming examples and scenarios. 
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Goals

� Illustrate aspects of naming for various topologies

�Provider URL used to connect to name space (host/port)

� “java:” name used by the code

�Name of the Enterprise Java™ Bean (EJB)  in the global name 
space

�Contents of EJB Reference in Deployment Descriptor

� Topologies: 

�stand-alone application server

�stand-alone application server on non-default port

�Two stand-alone application servers on the same box

�Two network deployment servers on the same box

�Two cluster members, node agent bootstrapping

�Two cluster members, cluster member bootstrapping

The following slides present examples of the use of naming in increasingly complex 
scenarios. Each scenario has a defined topology and uses sample clients to illustrate the 
use of the provider URL (that is, the host and port for bootstrapping), the use of the 
“java:comp/env” name specified in the code, and the EJB Reference in the deployment 
descriptor which defines the name of the target EJB in the global name space. The 
scenarios cover stand-alone servers through network deployment configurations including 
strategies for high availability of the name space.  
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Single Application Server

Svr1

HOSTNAME=h01

2809J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01
Name used in code:

java:comp/env/ejb/Cust
ejb-ref in deployment:

NAME=ejb/Cust
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

Servlet
Provider URL: not needed
Name used in code:
java:comp/env/AccountHome

ejb-ref in deployment:
NAME=AccountHome
JNDINAME=AccountHome

Account EJB
Provider URL: not needed
Name used in code:
java:comp/env/ejb/OwningCust

ejb-ref in deployment:
NAME=ejb/OwningCust
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

EJB=Account
JNDINAME=AccountHome

EJB=Customer
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

Namespace

nodes
cell 
root

CustomerHome

AccountHome

h01Node Svr1servers
nodes

node 
root

node 
servers

server 
root

This is the first topology, a stand-alone Application Server. This will be looked at in detail 
so as to highlight everything that is being shown in this slide.

Starting with the blue box there is a stand-alone WebSphere Application Server which is 
named “server1” and is using port 2809 for bootstrapping. This is running on a machine 
with the hostname of “h01”. This server has two EJBs installed, one being the Customer 
EJB with a JNDI name of CustomerHome, and the other being the Account EJB with a 
JNDI name of AccountHome.  

On the bottom of the slide, is a picture of the global name space for this server. You will 
notice that both the CustomerHome and the AccountHome are bound into the server root 
context. Also notice, that even though this is a stand-alone server, the fully architected 
global name space starting from the cell root is present within the server. 

Each of the yellow callouts represent a scenario of an EJB client accessing an EJB home. 

Starting with the J2EE client in the lower left, you will see that the client used a provider 
URL of “corbaloc::h01” to bootstrap into the server’s name space. The “h01” identifies the 
host, and there is no port specification because the server is listening on the default port of 
2809. Within the J2EE client code, there is a lookup of the name “java:comp/env/ejb/Cust”. 
In the deployment descriptor, there is an EJB Reference with the name of “ejb/Cust” which 
associates it with the “java:comp/env” name used in the lookup. The EJB Reference then 
identifies a JNDI name of “CustomerHome”.  Since the bootstrapping places the client in 
the server root context, the name “CustomerHome” is sufficient to access the Customer 
EJB home. 

Moving to the scenario in the center, notice that there is a servlet running in server1 that 
needs to access the home for Account EJBs. Similar to the J2EE client, there is a 
“java:comp/env” name in the code that is associated with an EJB Reference in the 
deployment descriptor that then identifies the JNDI name “AccountHome” for performing 
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Single Application Server, Non-Default Port

Namespace
nodes

cell 
root

CustomerHomeh01Node server1servers
nodes

node 
root

node 
servers

server 
root

JNDINAME=CustomerHome

hostname=h01

server1

Customer EJB

J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01:9811
Name used in code:

java:comp/env/theCustomers
ejb-ref in deployment:

NAME=theCustomers
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

servlet or 
ejb

9811

EJB or servlet
Provider URL: not needed
Name used in code:
java:comp/env/ejb/myCust

ejb-ref in deployment:
NAME=ejb/myCust
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

The second topology is also a stand-alone application server and differs from the previous 
slide only in that server1 is now listening on a non-default port, in this case port 9811. 

To simplify the slide and description, the scenario shows only the Customer EJB. Also, the 
servlet client and EJB client were combined as there is essentially no difference in these 
two scenarios.   

The J2EE client is identical to the previous slide with the exception of the provider URL. 
Because the server is not listening on the default port, the port must be specified, as is 

seen in the URL “corbaloc::h01:9811”.   

As for the servlet and EJB clients, their scenarios are identical to the previous slide. Since 

the provider URL is not needed with a server, the fact that the server is not listening on the 
default port does not need to be considered. 
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Two Single App Servers - Same Box/LPAR

Namespace for server1
nodes

cell 
root

CustomerHomeh01Node server1servers
nodes

node 
root

node 
servers

server 
root

Namespace for server2
nodes

cell 
root

CustomerHomeh01Node server2servers
nodes

node 
root

node 
servers

server 
root

Customer EJB

servlet or 
ejb

Customer EJB

JNDINAME=CustomerHome

servlet or 
ejb

hostname=h01

server1
9811

server2
9812

EJB or servlet
Provider URL: not needed
Name used in code:
java:comp/env/ejb/myCust

ejb-ref in deployment:
NAME=ejb/myCust
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

EJB or servlet
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01:9811
Name used in code:

java:comp/env/ejb/myCust
ejb-ref in deployment:

NAME=ejb/myCust
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

JNDINAME=CustomerHome

J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01:9812
Name used in code:

java:comp/env/theCustomers
ejb-ref in deployment:

NAME=theCustomers
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

Next, look at two stand-alone application servers which co-reside in the same machine or 
same logical partition within a machine – in either case within a single operating system 
instance. These application servers are set up just like the example on the previous slide, 
with the exception that server2 is listening to a different bootstrap port, 9812. The two 
servers must listen on different bootstrap ports because they reside within the same 
operating system instance. 

Notice the name space for server1 and server2. Since these are both stand-alone servers 
the two name spaces are independent of one another yielding two independent global 
name spaces. 

Start with the J2EE client in the lower left. This is the identical scenario to the J2EE client 
on the previous slide. It is the port assignment in the provider URL which determines 
which server will be connected to and therefore which Customer EJB Home will be 
accessed.

In the upper right there is an EJB or servlet running in server1. Just as the previous slide, 
by not using a provider URL, it is connected with the name space in server1 and therefore 
will access the Customer EJB Home in server1. 

So far the usage scenarios are no different from the previous slide. What is new with this 
slide is in the upper left side. Here there is an EJB or servlet running in server2, but it did 
use a provider URL with port 9811 specified and will therefore access the Customer EJB 
Home that is in server1.   
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Two ND Application Servers - Same Box/LPAR

hostname=h01

Customer EJBCustomer EJB

JNDINAME=CustomerHome
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

9812

server2

9811

server1

2809

nodeAgent

NodeAgent AppServer AppServer

J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01:9812
Name used in code:

java:comp/env/theCustomers
ejb-ref in deployment:

NAME=theCustomers
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01
Name used in code:

java:comp/env/theCustomers
ejb-ref in deployment:

NAME=theCustomers
JNDINAME=

cell/nodes/h01Node/servers/server1/CustomerHome

J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01:9811
Name used in code:
java:comp/env/theCustomers

ejb-ref in deployment:
NAME=theCustomers
JNDINAME=

cell/nodes/h01Node/servers/server2/CustomerHome

Namespace

nodes

cell 
root

CustomerHomeh01Node
server1

servers
nodes

node 
root

node 
servers

server 
root

CustomerHome

server2

server 
root

node
agent

nodeagent

cell

cell

cell

Now move to a Network Deployment topology. As in the previous slide, server1 is listening 
on port 9811 and server2 listening on 9812, but this time they are federated into a cell and 
there is a Node Agent running which listens on port 2809 (the default bootstrap port).

The first thing to note is the name space. Since this is a Network Deployment 
environment, the global name space is a single logical name space rather than 
independent name spaces. 

It is now possible to bootstrap into one server and access an EJB Home from another 
server through the use of fully-qualified names. 

The first J2EE client to look at is in the lower left. In the picture, the dashed blue arrows 
represent bootstrapping and the solid black arrows represent the Customer EJB Home 
that is being accessed. The provider URL uses port 9812 pointing to server2 and the JNDI 
name of “CustomerHome” is a simple name and therefore it is the Customer EJB Home in 
server2 that is accessed by this client. This scenario is no different than the ones 
examined on the previous slides. 

The next J2EE client to look at is in the middle. The provider URL used is “corbaloc::h01”, 
and since no port is specified the client bootstraps to the Node Agent as it is listening on 
the default port of 2809. Notice that the EJB Reference in the deployment descriptor uses 
a fully-qualified name of “cell/nodes/h01Node/servers/server1/CustomerHome“ and will 
therefore access the Customer EJB Home that is in server1. Notice that the fully-qualified 
name started with “cell” which points to the cell root context, thus making the entire name 
space accessible. 

The J2EE client on the right bootstraps into server1 because the provider URL specified 
port 9811. However, even though bootstrapped into an Application Server, the EJB 
Reference contains the fully qualified name 
“cell/nodes/h01Node/servers/server2/CustomerHome“ and will therefore access the 
Customer EJB Home that is in server2. Basically, the key point to take away from here is 
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Two Cluster Members – Node Agent booting

hostname=h01
Customer EJB

Customer EJB

JNDINAME=CustomerHome

server1

server2 nodeAgent

NodeAgent

AppServer

AppServer

nodeAgent

NodeAgent

hostname=h02

2809
9811

28099811

JNDINAME=CustomerHome
� clusterA contains 

� server1 & server2

� bootstrapping possible thru nodeAgents

� OK for short client/single lookup

� nodeAgent not WLM enabled

� beware JNDI caching

� clear cache/retry on comm failure

J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01,:h02
Name used in code:
java:comp/env/theCustomers

ejb-ref in deployment:
NAME=theCustomers
JNDINAME=

cell/clusters/clusterA/CustomerHome

Namespace

nodes

cell 
root

CustomerHome

h01Node

server1

servers

nodes

node 
root

node 
servers

server 
root

server2

h02Node
serversnode 

root
node 
servers

clustersclusters clusterA

cell

node
agent

nodeagent

node
agent

nodeagent

cell

This slide looks at servers that are cluster members. The configuration is different from the 
previous slide in that there are now two machines (or LPARs) with a WebSphere 
Application Server node and corresponding Node Agent. The nodes are federated into the 
same cell. There are still server1 and server2 but now they are members of the same 
cluster. Because they are running in different operating system instances, they can use 
the same port.  They both are listening on port 9811 and both node agents are listening on 
port 2809.

The next thing to look at is the name space. Since both server1 and server2 are members 
of the same cluster, they have the same server root context in the logical global name 
space (although each server has its own physical instance of this server root). Also notice 
the addition of the “clusters” context off of the cell root.  Basically, with this configuration, a 
lookup of the Customer EJB Home will result in a reference which would be workload-
managed and provide access to the home using either server1 or server2. 

This type of configuration is used for workload balancing and for high availability with 
failover. The question is, how does bootstrapping into the name space fit in this 
environment? Can it be highly available and can there be failover? This slide and the next 
slide will look at two approaches to this. 

This slide discusses the use of bootstrapping through the Node Agents. Notice the 
provider URL is “corbaloc::h01,:h02” which has two hosts specified and no ports specified, 
thus using the default port of 2809.  What this results in is an attempt to bootstrap into the 
node agent running on h01 and, if for some reason that should fail, the attempt is made to 
bootstrap into the node agent on h02. This provides a level of high availability in the 
bootstrapping operation.

The JNDI name that is used is “cell/clusters/clusterA/CustomerHome” and once that is 
looked up, the reference to the customer home is workload-management enabled and will 
allow for failover. 
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Two Cluster Members –cluster member booting

hostname=h01
Customer EJB

Customer EJB

JNDINAME=CustomerHome

server1

server2 nodeAgent

NodeAgent

AppServer

AppServer

nodeAgent

NodeAgent

J2EE Client
Provider URL: corbaloc::h01:9811,:h02:9811
Name used in code:
java:comp/env/theCustomers

ejb-ref in deployment:
NAME=theCustomers
JNDINAME=CustomerHome

hostname=h02

2809
9811

28099811

JNDINAME=CustomerHome

� clusterA contains 

� server1 & server2

� bootstrapping possible thru cluster 
members

� Best for automatic failover

� JNDI cache has WLMed object

� Can use short or fully qualified name

Namespace

nodes

cell 
root

CustomerHome

h01Node

server1

servers

nodes

node 
root

node 
servers

server 
root

server2

h02Node
serversnode 

root
node 
servers

clustersclusters clusterA

cell

node
agent

nodeagent

node
agent

nodeagent

cell

This configuration is the same as the previous slide. However, this example examines 
cluster member bootstrapping. 

Notice the provider URL is now specified as “corbaloc::h01:9811,:h02:9811”. This causes 
the bootstrapping to initially try to access server1, and if that does not work, to access 
server2.  The NamingContext that the JNDI cache saves in the cache is from one of these 
servers. Since they are workload managed there will be failover when using this 
NamingContext from the JNDI cache. This is the recommended pattern for clients which 

are long running or need to perform multiple lookups from the name space. 
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Summary

� Examined multiple topologies

� Illustrated naming usage in each topology
� Provider URL, host/port

� java: name

� Reference

� Global name

� Topologies: 
� stand-alone application server

� stand-alone application server on non-default port

� Two stand-alone application servers on the same box

� Two network deployment servers on the same box

� Two cluster members, node agent bootstrapping

� Two cluster members, cluster member bootstrapping

This presentation provided examples of the use of naming in increasingly complex 
scenarios. Each scenario had a defined topology and then used sample clients to illustrate 
the use of the provider URL, the use of the “java:comp/env” name, and the EJB Reference 
which defines the name of the target EJB in the global name space. The scenarios 
covered stand-alone servers through network deployment configurations including 
strategies for high availability of the name space.  
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IBM CICS IMS MQSeries Tivoli
IBM(logo) Cloudscape Informix OS/390 WebSphere
e(logo)business DB2 iSeries OS/400 xSeries
AIX DB2 Universal Database Lotus pSeries zSeries

Java and all Java-based trademarks are trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the United States, other countries, or both. 

Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT, and the Windows logo are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both. 

Intel, ActionMedia, LANDesk, MMX, Pentium and ProShare are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.  

UNIX is a registered trademark of The Open Group in the United States and other countries. 

Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds.  

Other company, product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.
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IBM Director of Licensing
IBM Corporation
North Castle Drive
Armonk, NY  10504-1785
U.S.A.
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